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abstract: Animal guts have been idealized as axially uniform plug-
flow reactors (PFRs) without significant axial mixing or as combi-
nations in series of such PFRs with other reactor types. To relax these
often unrealistic assumptions and to provide a means for relaxing
others, I approximated an animal gut as a series of n continuously
stirred tank reactors (CSTRs) and examined its performance as a
function of n. For the digestion problem of hydrolysis and absorption
in series, I suggest as a first approximation that a tubular gut of
length L and diameter D comprises tanks in series. Forn = L /D
, there is little difference between performance of the nCSTRn ≥ 10
model and an ideal PFR in the coupled tasks of hydrolysis and
absorption. Relatively thinner and longer guts, characteristic of an-
imals feeding on poorer forage, prove more efficient in both con-
version and absorption by restricting axial mixing. In the same total
volume, they also give a higher rate of absorption. I then asked how
a fixed number of absorptive sites should be distributed among the
n compartments. Absorption rate generally is maximized when ab-
sorbers are concentrated in the hindmost few compartments, but
high food quality or suboptimal ingestion rates decrease the advan-
tage of highly concentrated absorbers. This modeling approach con-
nects gut function and structure at multiple scales and can be ex-
tended to include other nonideal reactor behaviors observed in real
animals.
Keywords: digestion, hydrolysis, absorption, reactor theory.
Digestive performance of guts has been modeled by anal-
ogy with engineered chemical reactors, most frequently
with plug-flow reactors (PFRs). In an ideal PFR, axial mix-
ing is insignificant relative to the flow rate of material
through the gut; indigestible items leave in the same order
that they enter. Almost from the outset, however, short-
comings became apparent in this mixing idealization
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(Penry 1989; Martı´nez del Rio et al. 1994; Levey and Mar-
tı´nez del Rio 1999), and results of explicit experiments
appear to contradict some predicted responses of ingestion
rates and absorption efficiencies to food quality under an
optimization premise (e.g., Karasov and Cork 1996; Ju-
mars and Martı´nez del Rio 1999). Because the ideal mixing
descriptions are known to be flawed, however, it cannot
be clear whether failure of predictions is caused by inac-
curacy of the optimization premise in favor of some other
“operating policy,” such as homeostasis (Calow 1982), or,
instead, to this inaccuracy in reactor description.
Adding further doubt to present reactor-theory predic-
tions (e.g., Jumars 2000, in this issue) is their assumption
of axial uniformity in the distribution of hydrolytic and
absorptive capacity. There clearly is need for a robust mod-
eling approach that can accommodate both partial axial
mixing and differentiation of function along the gut and
that can deal with other foreseeable deviations from ideal
reactor performance. Here, I adapt an approach used by
chemical engineers (Fogler 1992) to admit both partial
axial mixing and axial differentiation of absorptive func-
tion. The model reveals interaction between ingestion rate
and location of absorptive sites in determining absorption
rate, and maximal absorption rate occurs when absorptive
sites are concentrated near the rear of the gut’s hydrolytic
and absorptive sections. This modeling approach thus has
potential to predict linkages between gut function (pro-
cessing rates) and structure from the level of gross mor-
phology to the level of histology. It can also accommodate
further modifications, such as axially varying hydrolytic
capacities, lumen-tissue water fluxes (distinct hindgut
functions), and detour of some digesta into ceca.
Methods
Mechanics of digesta movement through a tubular gut
appear incompatible in general with the idea of simple,
unidirectional flow characteristic of a PFR. Most portions
of most guts are tubular (roughly cylindrical and longer
than wide), but analogy of guts with ideal, engineered PFRs
is strained. Unlike high-velocity gas-phase reactors typi-
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Figure 1: Diagram of the Stella compartment-model implementation for a gut comprising three continuously stirred tank reactors. For larger n,
connections for end compartments remain the same, but the number of compartments sandwiched between them is varied. Total rate of absorption
(flow through the control gate partially shaded with concentric circles) is determined by summing absorption from all product compartments after
the model reaches steady state. For each initial food concentration and axial distribution of absorptive sites, volumetric flow rate is stepped until
the volumetric flow rate that gives maximal absorption rate is found.
cally modeled as PFRs, flow of two-phase (solid-liquid)
and highly viscous digesta is comparatively slow and never
fully turbulent. Gut contents in most metazoans are both
mixed and moved by muscular contractions (e.g., Ma-
cagno and Christensen 1981). It is impossible physically
to have contraction of the circular muscles without causing
fluid motion axially in both directions away from the point
of contraction. Mixing induced by such contractions is
constrained radially by the wall of the lumen. The cutoff
is less abrupt axially, but mixing cells in fluids resist gross
asymmetry, so that the characteristic axial length scale
of mixing should approximate gut diameter or the
(anti)peristaltic wavelength. Furthermore, wavelengths of
(anti)peristaltic waves do not differ radically from gut di-
ameter (e.g., Mathias and Sninsky 1985). These arguments
make it logical to divide a tubular animal gut of length L
into a series of n mixing cells, each roughly equal to the
diameter (D) of the gut lumen. Hence, n is of order L/D.
Each mixing cell, in turn, is equated with a continuously
stirred tank reactor (CSTR) in which mixing is instanta-
neous and complete in all directions.
I simulated coupled hydrolysis in and absorption from
these linked CSTRs initially with Stella II and then checked
them all with Stella 5 (High Performance Systems, Han-
over, N.H.). Each calculation of the program is based on
what is effectively a single CSTR, and Penry (1993) has
pointed out the exact correspondence of a box or com-
partment in a “box” model with a CSTR. Conceptually, a
PFR of volume G is chopped into nCSTRs connected in
series, each of volume G/n. The number of boxes in a
compartment-model simulation, however, is n times the
number of reactants being tracked (fig. 1). Here, there are
only two reactants of interest, the food (at concentration
CF) and its hydrolysate, or product (at concentration CP).
I implemented mole balance explicitly; all state variables
are in moles and all flows in moles per unit of time; I
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calculate concentrations from compartment volumes for
intermediate kinetic calculations. The Stella implementa-
tion thus imposes the mass balances characteristic of
CSTRs performing hydrolysis and absorption (eqq. [1],
[3], and [4] of Jumars 2000, in this issue). I use equal
volumes for the CSTRs for all the results reported here.
I explored linear, hyperbolic, and sigmoidal kinetics of
digestion. Under linear kinetics, rates of hydrolysis in and
absorption from the CSTR were proportional, respectively,
to food and product concentrations in that compartment:
2r = kC , (1)FP F
2r = aC , (2)PA P
where subscripts F and P refer to food and product, re-
spectively, and the double subscripts indicate rates (r) of
disappearance of food and product, respectively, by con-
version of food to product (FP) and by conversion of
product to absorbate (PA). For hyperbolic kinetics,
V Cmax F2r = , (3)FP K 1 Cm F
W Cmax P2r = , (4)PA M 1 Cm P
where Vmax and Wmax are the maximal rates of hydrolysis
and absorption, respectively, and Km and Mm are the re-
spective half-saturation constants. For sigmoidal kinetics,
I set
2V Cmax F2r = , (5)FP 2 2K 1 Cm F
2W Cmax P2r = . (6)PA 2 2M 1 Cm P
To facilitate comparison with results from ideal reactor
models (Dade et al. 1990; Jumars and Martı´nez del Rio
1999; Jumars 2000, in this issue), I kept the kinetics of
digestion and absorption identical ( ), except2r = 2rFP PA
with respect to redistribution of absorptive sites. I used
standard reactor-theory convention of double subscript-
ing with the first subscript denoting the component (F
for food and P for product) and the second denoting
incoming material (0, for initial or time 0) and material
leaving the last compartment (f for final). Thus incoming
food has concentration CF0 and outgoing undigested food
has concentration CFf . As noted by Jumars (2000, in this
issue), hyperbolic kinetics should characterize animals
that have active uptake systems and that feed on simple
substrates (e.g., disaccharides), whereas sigmoidal kinet-
ics should be more typical of animals whose growth rates
are limited by acquisition of more complicated materials
through many reactions going on in parallel (e.g., protein
hydrolysis and absorption).
The n “tanks-in-series” model is a well-worked engi-
neering approximation to intermediate cases between a
CSTR and PFR, so solutions against which to check sim-
ulation results are available for some cases. In particular,
simple analytic expressions are available for distributions
of conservative tracers (no reaction) and for results of
linear kinetics (Fogler 1992, pp. 762–765). I assumed
throughout that volume of digesta is conserved and, hence,
that the same flow rate holds for all tanks in the series.
The expected residence-time distribution of a conservative
tracer, then, is given nondimensionally as E(Q), where
, t is residence time of the tracer, and t, or through-Q = t/t
put time, has the usual continuous-flow reactor-theory
interpretation of (eq. [14-18] of Fogler 1992, p. 764):G/v0
n21( )n nV
2nV( )E V = e . (7)( )n 2 1 !
In the simulations, I started the first tank in the series
at a fixed concentration of tracer and monitored exit con-
centration from the last tank. When total reactor volume
is kept fixed, this procedure injects an absolute amount
of tracer that is inversely proportional to the number of
reactors in series, so the results can be easily rescaled.
Other solved nCSTR cases that allowed me to check my
simulation results included simple linear kinetics (Fogler
1992) and hyperbolic kinetics of hydrolysis (Luyben and
Tramper 1982). Unfortunately, there is no compact so-
lution for coupled hyperbolic or sigmoidal equations of
hydrolysis and absorption (Dade et al. 1990; Jumars 2000,
in this issue).
I present results for only a small set of simple choices
for parameter values because they prove sufficient to dem-
onstrate the basic behavior of the nCSTR series an n in-
creases. Furthermore, published analyses for ideal reactors
(e.g., Jumars 2000, in this issue) can already be used to
calculate bounds on nCSTR performance, with the single
CSTR ( ) and the PFR ( ) at the two extremes.n = 1 n = `
For the initial simulations, I set G, CF0, Km, Mm, Vmax, and
Wmax equal to 1. The plots will apply directly, however, to
data scaled suitably, as pointed out in the figure captions.
One can also ask how performance should change with
food quality. For direct comparison with ideal reactor be-
havior (Jumars 2000, in this issue) and to avoid species-
specific details of processing costs, I treated neither variable
enzyme secretion (time-varying Vmax) nor up- or down-
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Figure 2: Hypothetical tracer results derived from the n continuously
stirred tank reactor model by starting the first compartment at a fixed
tracer concentration at time 0 and monitoring the output stream con-
tinuously. Top panel, to allow shape comparisons of the curves, results
are scaled to the maximal concentration observed in the output stream
for given n. Bottom panel, results are scaled to the initial tracer concen-
tration in the first compartment.
regulation of absorbers (time-varying Wmax). I kept hy-
drolysis and absorption balanced ( andV = W K =max max m
) to keep the nonlinearity of the coupled hydrolysis-Mm
absorption problem intact but changed food quality to be
0.1, or 10, times Km.
In order to examine the effects of poorer or richer foods
in determining performance, I repeated the simulations
for and 10, respectively, leaving the other pa-C = 0.1F0
rameter values constant. Numerical adequacy was checked
by halving the time step until results no longer changed.
To determine the optimal axial distribution of absorbers,
I took advantage of the fact that Wmax, the saturating rate
of absorption in either hyperbolic or sigmoidal kinetics,
should be proportional to the number of absorptive sites
(as can be seen from the derivation of Michaelis-Menten
kinetics reproduced by Penry and Jumars [1987]). I kept
gut-averaged Wmax constant (and equal to Vmax) but al-
lowed absorptive sites to be distributed uniformly among
any number (≤n) of the gut compartments. For example,
I examined performance of guts with all the absorptive
sites in one compartment—effectively giving that com-
partment nWmax for its saturating absorption rate but leav-
ing Mm unchanged—and distributed across half of the
compartments (which gave each absorptive compartment
2Wmax as its saturation value). I also experimented with
allowing those gut compartments that contained absorp-
tive sites to have different numbers from one another, so
long as gut-average Wmax was maintained, but the effect
was so small in comparison to varying the number of
absorbing compartments that it made little difference, and
I do not offer those results here.
Linear kinetics of absorption are generally associated
with passive uptake. My approach with them was analo-
gous to that with saturating kinetics but requires different
interpretation with respect to gut physiology. Variation
among compartments in a is variation in permeability;
those compartments without absorption are impermeable,
whereas the others become proportionally more perme-
able. That is, I multiplied a by the same factor that I used
for Wmax, to allow the effects of regional specialization to
be compared between linear and saturating kinetics.
Within-compartment variations in the areal distribution
of absorptive or permeable sites cannot be accommodated
in the nCSTR model because the assumption of perfect
mixing makes all absorptive sites within a compartment
equally accessible to all product molecules.
Any cost that increases with ingestion rate will slow
ingestion rate below the one at which cost-free gross ab-
sorption rate is maximized. Shortage of food and predation
hazard are two other potential drivers of slower through-
put rates, so I also asked how reactor performance would
decline as ingestion rates slowed below their optima.
Results
In simulations of passage of inert tracer the only radically
different curve from all the others is for the single CSTR;
the rest differ largely in skewness and variance of the res-
idence time, which decrease toward 0 as PFR behavior is
approached. Simulations (fig. 2) match equation (7).
When absorptive sites are distributed uniformly among
all nCSTRs and food concentration is at the half-saturation
values for hydrolysis and absorption (food is of inter-
mediate quality), maximal absorption rate shows only
modest variation with n (fig. 3). This result is anticipated
from the modest difference between the CSTR and PFR
in total absorption rate (20% in the case of linear reactions
and less under saturating kinetics; cf. Jumars 2000, in this
issue). Optimal flow (ingestion) rates and efficiencies of
absorption show greater sensitivity, as expected from be-
havior of the two end members (the CSTR and the PFR);
relatively little benefit is achieved by increasing the number
of CSTRs beyond 10 or 20.
With the same number of absorptive sites distributed
among a subset of the nCSTRs, however, somewhat greater
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Figure 3: Optimal performance of n continuously stirred tank reactor (nCSTR) series on food of intermediate quality as a function of n for each
of the three kinds of kinetics and for the cases where all CSTRs are absorbing (Uniform) or only the optimal number (printed in horizontal alignment
to the symbols to which they refer) of rearmost compartments contain all the absorptive sites (Differentiated). Points plotted for are calculatedn = `
from the plug-flow reactor performance equation (Jumars 2000); corresponds with a simple CSTR. For simplicity and ease of nondimen-n = 1
sionalization, gut volume (G, the sum over all compartments), CF0, Km, Mm, Vmax, and Wmax were held at unity. Volumetric flow rate is ; efficiencyv0
of absorption is calculated as molar rate of absorption divided by the rate of ingestion; and maximal absorption rate (mol time21) is scaled by
dividing it by the molar ingestion rate, . This same plot would apply to both scaled flow rates ( ) at any gut volume and nondimensionalizedC v v /GF0 0 0
concentrations (i.e., ).C /K = 1F0 m
maximal absorption rates can be achieved (fig. 3) but at
the expenses of lowered efficiency of absorption and in-
creased rate of ingestion. Rather than staying nearly con-
stant as n increases, when absorbers are concentrated near
the posterior of the gut, maximal absorption rate rises
more steadily with n. Optimal ingestion rate, however,
stays both higher and more constant with n than when
absorbers are distributed uniformly. With incoming food
at the half-saturation concentration (fig. 3), saturation is
evident for both hyperbolic and sigmoidal kinetics as a
slowing of ingestion and absorption rates from the linear
case. With uniform distribution of absorptive or perme-
able sites, however, all three kinds of kinetics show roughly
twofold increase in absorption efficiency (defined as 1 2
) as n goes from 1 to infinity. As expected[(C 1 C )/C ]Ff Pf F0
from their increasingly complex kinetic constraints and
the effects of partial saturation, absolute rates of gain fall
from the linear to the hyperbolic to the sigmoidal case.
There is only minor variation among the three kinds of
kinetics, however, in optimal number of hindmost CSTRs
containing absorptive or permeable walls.
When food concentration (CF0) is reduced to 0.1 times
the half-saturation value for hydrolysis, maximal ab-
sorption rate for linear kinetics is simply reduced pro-
portionately with the reduction in food concentration.
Efficiency of absorption and optimal flow rate for linear
kinetics do not change from figure 3, so the linear case
is not redrawn. Saturation effects are small under both
hyperbolic and sigmoidal kinetics, and performance un-
der hyperbolic kinetics (fig. 4) strongly resembles per-
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Figure 4: Optimal performance of n continuously stirred tank reactor (nCSTR) series on food of low quality as a function of n for hyperbolic
kinetics and for the cases where all CSTRs are absorbing (Uniform) or only the optimal number (printed in horizontal alignment to the symbols
to which they refer) of rearmost compartments contain all the absorptive sites (Differentiated). Points plotted for are calculated from then = `
plug-flow reactor performance equation (Jumars 2000); corresponds with a simple CSTR. For simplicity and ease of nondimensionalization,n = 1
gut volume (G, the sum over all compartments), Km, Mm, Vmax, and Wmax were held at unity, but CF0 was set at 0.1. Volumetric flow rate is ;v0
efficiency of absorption is calculated as molar rate of absorption divided by rate of ingestion; and maximal absorption rate (mol time21) is divided
by the molar ingestion rate, . This same plot would apply both to scaled flow rates ( ) at any gut volume as well as to nondimensionalizedC v v /GF0 0 0
concentrations (i.e., ).C /M = 0.1F0 m
formance under linear kinetics (because, for ,C K KF0 m
V approaches , i.e., linear behavior) but is notC V /KF0 max m
quite reduced to 10% of its value from becauseC = 1F0
of the saturation effects at the latter concentration. Rate
of gain under sigmoidal kinetics (fig. 4) is reduced dis-
proportionately further from the situation with C = 1F0
by two orders of magnitude instead of one. As anticipated
from comparison of ideal CSTR and PFR performance
(fig. 5B of Jumars 2000, in this issue), linear and hy-
perbolic (but not sigmoidal) kinetics show strong vari-
ation in optimal ingestion rate with varying n. Again, as
for intermediate food quality, most of the variation is for
. Increasing n in the uniform case again results inn ! 20
only mild increase of absorption rate, primarily through
increased absorption efficiency. Increasing n with axial
differentiation in absorptive sites again yields higher rate
of absorption but at the price of somewhat higher in-
gestion rates and lower absorption efficiencies than those
for the uniform case. Interestingly, there is no change in
optimal number of absorbing gut sections in going from
intermediate to poor food quality.
As expected (cf. fig. 5 of Jumars 2000, in this issue),
there is less difference with varying n or between hyper-
bolic and sigmoidal kinetics when both are more nearly
saturated at . Increasing n again increases ab-C /K = 10F0 m
sorption efficiency in both uniform and differentiated guts
under both hyperbolic and sigmoidal kinetics (fig. 5).
Again, most of the change occurs for . Optimaln ! 20
ingestion rates drop considerably from those on food of
intermediate quality and yet remain high enough to show
substantial saturation. Very little increase in maximal rate
of absorption results as n rises under uniform distribution
of absorbers because optimal ingestion rate falls as ab-
sorption efficiency rises. A little more of the saturation is
relieved by concentrating absorptive sites toward the pos-
terior, allowing both absorption efficiency and absorption
rate to increase with increasing n. At this higher food
concentration and these slower ingestion rates, absorption
rates are maximized when absorptive sites are spread
among a larger number of the posterior compartments
than was the case at lower food concentrations.
Performance of the nCSTR model is similar to those of
the CSTR and PFR when costs are considered and through-
put is slowed below its cost-free optimum (fig. 6 herein
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Figure 5: Optimal performance of n continuously stirred tank reactor (nCSTR) series on food of high quality as a function of n for hyperbolic
kinetics and for the cases where all CSTRs are absorbing (Uniform) or only the optimal number (printed in horizontal alignment to the symbols
to which they refer) of rearmost compartments contain all the absorptive sites (Differentiated). Points plotted for are calculated from then = `
plug-flow reactor performance equation (Jumars 2000), and corresponds with a simple CSTR. For simplicity and ease of nondimensionalization,n = 1
gut volume (G, the sum over all compartments), Km, Mm, Vmax, and Wmax were held at unity, but CF0 was set at 10. Volumetric flow rate is ;v0
efficiency of absorption is calculated as molar rate of absorption divided by rate of ingestion; and maximal absorption rate (mol time21) is divided
by the molar ingestion rate, . This same plot would apply both to scaled flow rates ( ) at any gut volume as well as to nondimensionalizedC v v /GF0 0 0
concentrations (i.e., ).C /M = 10F0 m
vs. fig. 6 of Jumars 2000, in this issue), as it must be
because the nCSTR model is intermediate between the
single CSTR and PFR ideals. Ingestion rate at which gross
absorption rate is maximized and peakedness of the op-
timum, however, are sensitive to the axial distribution of
absorptive sites. The more broadly distributed the ab-
sorptive sites, the slower the optimal ingestion rate and
the higher the extraction efficiency. Conversely, concen-
tration of absorptive sites in the posterior chambers allows
product concentration to build to high levels before ab-
sorption begins, and high product concentration and high
absorptive capacity combine to yield high absorption rates,
but at the price of absorption efficiency.
Performance with n/2 of the CSTRs having absorbers
is not much degraded, however, from performance with
the optimal number. Uniformly absorptive guts and guts
with only the hindmost reactor being absorptive perform
considerably more poorly and equally poorly with one
another at some intermediate ingestion rate. At that point,
summed absorption rates achieved in all the CSTRs at low
product concentrations and absorber densities match the
absorption rate achieved in one reactor at high product
concentration and absorber density, giving the same ab-
sorption efficiency as well (fig. 6). Concentration of ab-
sorptive sites in only the hindmost chamber allows ample
space and time for hydrolysis to proceed before absorption
begins, but the reduction in absorption efficiency of prod-
uct is severe when only one chamber is absorptive. Uni-
form distribution of absorbers has the opposite disadvan-
tage: product concentrations are kept too low to drive
absorption as rapidly as in the optimal distribution. An
interesting aspect of reactor performance for all the cases
simulated here is that the optimal distribution of absorp-
tive sites retains its superiority at all suboptimal ingestion
rates, so long as incoming food concentration and the
kinetics of hydrolysis and absorption are not altered (for
linear, hyperbolic, and sigmoidal kinetics). The more pos-
teriorly concentrated the absorbers, the faster the ingestion
rate at which absorption rate is maximized. Because qual-
itative behavior was similar for other food concentrations
and numbers of reactors in series, only the results for
are shown (fig. 6).n = 40
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Figure 6: Performance of an n continuously stirred tank reactor (nCSTR) reactor series for with ingestion rates at and below the optiman = 40
that maximize absorption rate. CF0, Km, and Vmax, and G were held at unity both for ease of nondimensionalization and for direct comparison with
figure 3. Ingestion rate is scaled as , and absorption rate is in the same units of moles per unit of time. Efficiency of absorption is calculatedC vF0 0
as molar rate of absorption divided by rate of ingestion. Absorption rate is expressed as a molar fraction of the ingestion rate, with the sparsely
dotted straight line representing complete absorption. Note the scale changes on the axes. The best performance is achieved when all absorbers are
placed in the hindmost 7/40 compartments; optimal ingestion rate varies inversely with the number of absorptive compartments.
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Discussion
Approximating the gut as a series of CSTRs has been sug-
gested before in the context of guts (e.g., Penry and Jumars
1987; Hume 1989), based on the frequently used “tanks-
in-series” approximation in reactor engineering (Fogler
1992). Although a series of nCSTRs rapidly approaches
the behavior of a PFR of similar total volume as n increases,
the rate of approach depends on the specific kinetics in-
volved (e.g., Luyben and Tramper 1982; Malcata 1988).
This correspondence is often exploited to control reactions
in chemical engineering applications when the medium is
not inherently turbulent, that is, to make the reactor con-
form to the idealization rather than vice versa; the desirable
characteristics of a PFR are obtained by connecting a set
of well-mixed tanks in series, and it is tempting to spec-
ulate that evolution has found the same solution. Dellow
et al. (1983) and Alexander (1993a) modeled segments of
the guts of two different kinds of fermenters as series of
four and three reactors, respectively. The novelty in my
analysis is twofold. First is the suggestion that the model
of a tubular gut as a series of nCSTRs will be more realistic
physically than one based on a PFR for any tubular gut
section driven by circular muscle. Second is my systematic
examination of coupled hydrolysis and absorption over a
broad range of n, allowing me to assess how quickly the
behavior of nCSTRs in series approaches that of a single
PFR as n increases.
Outputs from the model (fig. 2) look remarkably like
those from real-animal tracer experiments (e.g., Dellow
1982). Engineering practice is to estimate the effective
number of reactors in series from the variances (j2) in
tracer output as (eq. [14-12] of Fogler 1992, p. 765)
21 t
n = = . (8)
2 2j jV t
It is usual in chemical engineering to accept noninteger
values of n, in part because doing so allows one to calculate
directly the chemical conversion achieved when reaction
kinetics are linear (Fogler 1992). For nonlinear kinetics,
however, there is no analogous general solution, and the
consequent need to perform mole balances tank by tank
makes a noninteger solution unacceptable. Equation (8)
thus can be used both to test the rough approximation
that n should be near L/D and to replace n with a more
accurate value based on tracer data. There is some sug-
gestion from tracer output, however, that apparent n may
covary positively with ingestion rate (Levey and Martı´nez
del Rio 1999). A likely mechanism is less variation in fre-
quency of mixing contractions than in volumetric flow
rate, leading to greater axial homogenization and, hence,
smaller calculated and effective n at slower throughput
rates.
Caution is required, however, when comparing these
tracer predictions against data. A simplification admitted
by Penry and Jumars (1986, 1987) and further justified
by Martı´nez del Rio and Karasov (1990) and Dade et al.
(1990) is the assumption that equations for homogeneous
catalysis (liquid phase only) apply to the heterogeneous
catalysis of particulate foods. Both the PFR and CSTR
equations assume that all enzyme and substrate molecules
are in effective contact, which is part and parcel of the
assumption of perfect and instantaneous radial mixing in
both kinds of reactors. When food in the lumen occurs
as large particles (whose internal portions are not in con-
tact with hydrolytic enzymes) or when radial fluid mixing
is incomplete, models that assume homogeneous catalysis
will clearly overestimate instantaneous conversion and ab-
sorption rates because they will overestimate effective con-
centrations of reactants that are in contact for reaction.
The assumption of homogeneous catalysis, however, does
not require that the particles of food be well mixed radially,
only that the fluid be brought into effective contact with
both food and absorptive surfaces. Failure of particulate
tracers to show perfect radial mixing—or even any mixing
at all (cf. Penry 1989 for the holothuroid Parastichopus
californicus)—therefore does not falsify this assumption.
A conservative fluid tracer is needed for this critical test
and, by this argument, should be used in preference to
any particulate tracer if n is to be estimated empirically
for animals to test reaction-rate predictions based on ho-
mogeneous catalysis. A further complication in applying
the empirical estimate of n from a tracer is that the output
of feces by most animals is discontinuous, making the
empirical estimate of n inherently less precise than in a
typical engineering application.
As has been found with most other chemical kinetics,
approach toward PFR performance for coupled hydrolysis
and absorption is rapid with increasing numbers of CSTRs
in series (figs. 3–5). What sets digestive applications apart
from more usual engineering treatments, however, is the
drawing-off of products by absorption through a substan-
tial portion of the reactor rather than through collecting
them only at the outlet. Although a great deal about the
kinetics of digestion can be learned by studying engi-
neering examples of reactions in series (e.g., Froment and
Bischoff 1979, p. 19), this spatially distributed absorption
pervades the quantification of digestive kinetics and needs
separate attention. Both here and in the engineering lit-
erature, however, the implication is that, with two reac-
tions in series, the second cannot begin until there are
some products from the first, but thereafter both may
continue; in this case, some hydrolysis must precede ab-
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sorption, but further hydrolysis is not precluded when
absorption begins.
These results indicate that PFR-based predictions (Dade
et al. 1990; Martı´nez del Rio and Karasov 1990; Jumars
2000, in this issue) should fit quite closely with results for
guts that show some axial mixing but for which .n 1 10
If the scaling argument ( ) used here proves ade-n ≈ L/D
quate, PFR-based predictions should serve well for most
tubular gut sections. A major benefit of reduced axial mix-
ing from increasing n is a reduction in the ingestion rate
required to maximize absorption rate and the likely cor-
relative reduction in risk of being taken by predators. As
stressed elsewhere (Jumars 2000, in this issue), however,
the rates and efficiencies predicted apply more appropri-
ately to material exiting the midgut than to material leav-
ing the gut as a whole: hindguts generally have some stor-
age and recovery functions and show microbial activities
that influence conversion efficiencies; they, however, are
not modeled here.
Increase in absorption efficiencies and rates with in-
creasing n (irrespective of localization of absorptive sites)
is one likely reason for the frequently observed increase
in gut aspect ratios among closely related species as food
quality decreases (e.g., Steiner 1994). I emphasize that the
advantage noted here is dependent on the ratio of gut
length to width (n) in restricting axial mixing and not on
absolute dimensions. A more obvious reason for absolutely
small gut diameter is the benefit of accelerated diffusion:
characteristic diffusion times scale roughly linearly with
the square of the diffusion distance (Crank 1975). Both
by restricting axial mixing and by speeding radial diffu-
sional transport, smaller gut diameter can be expected to
increase absorption efficiency. The latter effect is not mod-
eled here but may be of great importance.
Maximal absorption rates occur when a small number
of the hindmost CSTRs contain all the absorptive sites.
That positioning is understandable because the reactions
of interest are in series (hydrolysis followed by absorption),
and higher product concentration drives absorption rate
higher for all the kinetics considered here. If all the ab-
sorptive sites are located in the hindmost CSTR, however,
efficiency of absorption is low enough to drive total ab-
sorption rate lower than if the same number of absorptive
sites are distributed among a few posteriorly located re-
actors. Again, as in the previous discussion of conversion
and absorption efficiencies, this prediction should translate
into roughly uniform distribution of absorptive sites in a
posterior portion of the invertebrate midgut or vertebrate
small intestine. Hindguts and recta constitute sites for pas-
sive absorption of microbial by-products (and water in
terrestrial animals) and for storage of feces before defe-
cation. The ideal-reactor analog of foregut and midgut for
effectively infinite n would be two PFRs in series, with
only hydrolysis occurring in the anterior one and both
hydrolysis and absorption occurring in the posterior one.
Inclusion of digestive costs, shortage of food, or hazard
of predation may slow ingestion rates, however, decreasing
the advantage of rearward concentration of absorbers.
I focused on variable axial mixing and localization of
absorptive sites because they are the most frequent grounds
for criticism of ideal reactor models and because they can
be examined without species-specific details. Many other
ideal-reactor assumptions can be relaxed through the
nCSTR approximation and may have even more important
consequences for reactor performance. The nCSTR model
is preadapted to differential flow of fluids and solids (as
is commonly observed; see, e.g., Stevens and Hume 1995)
because product and food streams are distinguished (fig.
1). Moreover, water balance can be added to the con-
straints imposed by adding water as a separate flow stream
for which mole balance also is maintained. If water is
tracked explicitly in this fashion, then it becomes superior
to gut dimensions for determining reactant concentration.
Because water makes up substantial fractions of digesta
volume in many species, it might also be treated efficiently
as a primary determinant of compartmental volume in
adaptive models wherein compartmental volume is al-
lowed to vary with time and diet. Volume reduction during
digestion can be substantial and can add appreciably to
the rate of ingestion that a gut of a given volume can
handle (e.g., Lehman 1976). A cecum or diverticulum is
easy to incorporate as a side branch on figure 1, with
bidirectional flow (in and out) from and to the lumen as
well as absorption from and secretion into the invagina-
tion. Computer simulation has the added advantage of
dealing straightforwardly both with time-varying ingestion
rates, which are more the rule than the exception, and
with time variation from up- or down-regulation of hy-
drolysis or absorption. Many of these additional depar-
tures from ideal reactor behavior, however, require tailor-
ing to individual trophic groups or taxa.
Animal guts are diverse (Morton 1979) and no simple
ideal model or single modification approach can fit them
all. Whereas the nCSTR model can deal with incomplete
mixing in the axial dimension, it cannot do so radially.
Chemical reactor theorists, therefore, have developed a
slightly more complicated “dispersion model” that is ca-
pable of treating this case (Levenspiel 1972, pp. 272–290).
Several related modifications for specific digestive flow pat-
terns already have been made or suggested: refeed via cop-
rophagy in lagomorphs and some rodents (Penry and Ju-
mars 1987; Alexander 1993b), bypass and its implied dead
space in deposit feeders (Penry 1989), and reflux and dif-
ferential transport of lipids in seabirds (Place 1992). It is
possible to treat these issues with nCSTR variants, but
chemical reactor engineers have developed simpler ap-
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proaches that may be superior for some applications (Fog-
ler 1992). Also of potential interest in understanding guts
is the recent development of membrane reactors and mod-
els of them (Govind and Itoh 1989): the analogy with
peritrophic membranes (Peters 1992) and the potential for
countercurrent flow (e.g., Treherne 1959) deserve to be
explored. It is certain that more modifications of reactor
theory will be needed both in applications to digestion
and in future generalizations that include other organ sys-
tems and processes (e.g., water balance).
Neither variable axial mixing nor local concentration of
absorptive sites now appears able to solve the problem of
chronically low absorption efficiencies predicted by ide-
alized reactor-theory models based on the optimization
premise. The cause of this discrepancy appears to lie else-
where, that is, with failure to account for postmidgut pro-
cesses and the full suite of costs of feeding (Jumars 2000,
in this issue), with failure to incorporate water balance
among the constraints (Jumars and Martı´nez del Rio
1999), with other failures to include volume changes dur-
ing digestion, or with failure of the optimization premise.
On the path toward identifying and quantifying important
constraints and operating characteristics of digestion in
real animals, pinpointing the causes is a high priority for
the application of both physically and chemically credible
nonideal reactor models.
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